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REPORT OF T H E  SPECIAL SESSION OF THE UNITED NATIONS SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE 
ON THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION (UNSCEAR) HELD IN NEW YORK ON 

26 AND 27 NOVEMSER 1973 

EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION , 

R ~ p o r t  of the Utzilpd iVafions Scientîfic Çornmit#ee 
or1 the E$ècrs of Atoniic Radiaiioti 

1. By resolution 3063 (XX'VIII) of 13 Novembcr 1973, the Generar Assembly, 
in le^ alia, requcsted the United Nations Scien~ific Committee on thc Effects of 
Atomic RadiationZ t a  meet as soon as possible in order to make a study of the 
most reçent documents which had bccn or might shortly be transmitted to the 
Secretariar and to update, with a view to their resubrnission to the Assembly, at 
ils currerit session, the conclusions contained in the Cornmittee's latest report 3. 

2. Thc Cornmittee accordingly held a special session at Hcadquarters on 25 
and 27 Novemkr under the chairmanship of Professor Luiz R. Caldas (Brazil). 
Dr. J. B. T. Aten (Belgium) and Dr. K.  Edvürson (Sweden) served as Vice- 
Chairman and Rapporteur, respectively. In the course of that session, the 
Committee considered the information that it had received or  that hadolherwise 
k c o m e  available to it  since the adoption of its latest report to the General 
Assembly. 

3. In the light of the third preambular paragraph of resolution 3063 (XXV! IF) 
and in vicw of the fact that underground and atmosplieric nuclear tests had 
been reported as having bccn carried out  in the northern hemisphere, and 
atrnospheric tests in the southern hemisphere, in both 1972 and 1973, the 
Committce gave particular attention to radio-active contamination of the 
environment by al1 nuclear tests, including those carried out ktwecn the end 
of 1970 and the timc of the Committce's session. However, w hile most of the 
data on levels of radio-aciivity coHccted in 1972 were avajlable, those relaiing 
to 1973 were morc limited, sa that the assessment of the i 973 levels can only be 
considered as prclirninary. 

4. Thc Committee noted that the estimates of the total doses to the world 
population to be received by the ycar 2000 from such long-lived radio-nuclides 
as strontium-90 and caesium-137 that had bccn given by the Cornmittee in its 
latest report did noi appcar to require rcvision on the basis of the data available 
as at 1 January 1973. This: is becausc the estimated increases in the doses are 
smallcr than the unccrtain ties in tlic estimates of the total doqes. The amounts of 
strontium-90 and caesium-137 rclcased in the environment by nuclear tests 
carried out in 1971 and 1972 addcd slighily to tlie totals reported in the latest 

See p. 387,srrpra, and II, p.417. 
LhcScientificCommittee wasestablished by theGeneml Assembly at its tenth session 

in 1955. Its terrns of rcfcrence are set out in resolution 9 13 (X). It is composed of the 
following Mernber States: Argenrina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Czechoslo- 
vakia, Egypt, France, India, Japan, Mcxico, Sweden, Union of Sovict Socialist Re- 
p u b l i ~ ,  United Kingdom of Great Rritain and Northern Ireland and United States of 
America. 

DJgTcial Records of ilie General Assembly, Tweiiiy-seventh Sessioii, Sripplement 
No. 25 (A18725 and Corr. 1). 
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report of the Cornmittee. While the additions of radio-activity wcre greater in 
the southern hemisphere, the total amounts produced by al1 tests carried out up 
tu the end of 1972 remain much higher in the northern hemispherel. The re- 
sulting additions to the total doses are small in the southern hcmisphere and 
even smaller in the northcrn hemisphere. However, since the population of the 
northern hemisphere is much larger than that of the southern hemisphere, the 
contribution to the woïld population dosc of these additions cornes mainly from 
the exposureç of the population of the northern hemisphere. 

5. The Cornmittee furtlier noted that in 1972 and 1973 the short-lived radio- 
nuclide iodine-131 was detected for a few wecks at a nurnber of sites in both 
hemispheres. In 1973 the levels, and the corresponding thyroid doses, were 
generally of the sarne magnitude as in 1972. In both years and in both herni- 
spheres, the levcls and thyroid doses were equal to or lower than thrise observed 
in the southern hemisphere in 1970 and 1971, which were referted tu in the 
latest report of the Committcc. 

6. Owing ta the very short period of time available to the Cornmittce for the 
preparation of the special session and to the paucity of data, the Cornmittee 
was unable to atternpt a broader review of informütion, but expressed the 
intention of planning at its twenty-third session, to be held in October 1974, the 
continuatioii of ils work of review and assessrnent of levels, effects and risks of 
radiation fram al1 sources. 

1 It might be noted hcre that a principal contribution to the total amountç of stron- 
tium-90 and caesium-137 present in the southern hemisphere is from transfer of mate- 
rial released by testscarried out in the northern hemisphere. 



GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTLON 3 154 (XXVILI) RELAT~NG TO THE WORK OF 
UNSCEAR, 14 DECEMBER 1973 ' 

EFEECTS OF ATQMEC RADIATION 

The General Assemhiy 
Recallitig its resolution 3063 (XXVIII) of 9 Novembcr 1973, by which ii 

requested a special report from the United Nations Scientific Cornmittee on the 
EReects of Atomic Radiation, and in view of the anxieties expressed by the 
representatives of various Member States concerning pollution of the environ- 
ment by ionizing radiation emanating from tests of nuclear weapons, 

Noring wirir appreciution the report submitied by the Scientific Cornmiltee 2, 

N o t i n ~  wilh concern that there has been additional radio-active fall-out 
rcsulting in addit ions to tlie total doses of ionizing radiation since the Scientific 
Cornmittee prepared its lask report 3,  

Rcaffirming its decp apprehension concerning the harmful consequences of 
nuclear weapon tests for the acceleration of the arms race and for the health of 
prcsent and future generations, 

1 .  Dcplares environmental pollution by ionizing radiation frorn the testing 
of nuclear weapons; 

2. Requesfs the United Nations Scientific Cornmitiee on the Effects of Atornic 
Radiation to continue ils work, including its CO-ordination activities, to increase 
knowledge of the levels and effects of atomic radiation from al1 sources. 

B 
The General Assemhly, 
Recalling its resolution 91 3 (X) of 3 Deccrnber 1955, by which it  established 

the United Nütions Scientific Cornmiltee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, 
and its subsequent resolutions on the subjeçt, in particular resolution 3063 
(XXVIII) of 9 Novcinber 1973, 

Reafirniing the desirabllity of the Scientific Commiitee continuing its work, 
Concertied about the potcntially harmful effects on present and future 

generations resulting from the levels of radiation io which man is cxposed, 
Conscious of the continued need for cornpiling inrorrnation about atomic 

radiation and for analysing its effects on man and his cnvironment, 
Recalling that, as rccognized in General Assembly resolution 2905 (XXVII) 

of 17 October 1972, the Scientific Cornmitte can become an element of value 
in the United Nations Environment Programme, 

Expresxitzg regret thai the Scientific Committec had very little time and in- 
formation available to it in preparing for i t s  special session, 

See pp. 387-388, supra, and II, p. 417. 
A19349. 

3 Ofiîcial Recorih of the Gentru1 Assembly, Twenfy-seventh Session, Supplemenr No. 25 
(Al8725 and Corr. 1). 



1 .  Noie3 widi appreciafion the additional report submitted by the United 
Nations Scientific Cornmittee on the Effects of Atornic Radiation '; 

2. Commends the Scientific Committee for the valuable contribuiions it has 
made since its inreption to wider knowledge and understanding of the levels and 
effects of atamic radiation; 

3. Requesrs the Scientific Committee to continue its work, including its 
co-ordinüting activities, to increase knowledge of thc levels and efïects of 
atomic radiation from al1 sources; 

4. R~quests the Scientific Committee in particular to continue at its twenty- 
third session, to be held in October 1974, to review and assess the Icvels, 
effects and risks of radiation from al1 sources and to report to the General 
Assembly at its twenty-ninth session; , 

5. R~qiiests the Sccretary-Gcneral to continue to provide the Scientific 
Cornmittee with the assistance necessary for ihe conduct of ils work and the 
dissemination of irs findings to the public. 

c 
The General Assembly, 
Recalling ï ts resolution 913 (X) of 3 December 1955, by which it established 

the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, 
and its subsequent rcsolutioris, 

Recogniting the valuable contribution made by the Scientific Cornmittee to 
wider knowledge and understanding of the IeveIs and effects of atomic radiation; 

Concerned about the potentially harmful effects on prcsent and futurc gen- 
eratians resulting from the atomic radiation to which man and natuwl sesources 
are exposed, 

N o l i i ~ g  wlfh coizcerii that nuclear weapon tests are st il1 being conducted in 
the atmosphere and other environments, 

Coizsrious of the need for the Governments of Member States to commit 
themselves to giving the Scien tific Comrnittcc the greatest possible CO-operat ion 
in ordcr thai its work may be more effective, 

Recallfng its resolution 3063 (XXVIII) oF 9 November 1973, by which it 
dccided to consider means of enhancing the cffectiveness of the Sçientlfic 
Committee, 

1. Dccides to incrcase the membership of the United Nations Scientific 
Cornmittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation to a maximum of 20, while 
reafirming the need for the members of the Cornmittee to lx represented by 
scientists; 

2. Itivires the Governments which dcsire to participate in the Scientific Com- 
mittee and are able to contribute to its work to in-rm the Presideint of the 
General Assernbly, through the Secretary-General, before 15 Eebruary 1974; 
in the event that more than five Governments inform the 'President of the 
Assembly of their desirc to become part of the Scientific Committee, the 
selection of the new members of the Cornmittee will be decided by the President 
of the Assembly, in consultation wi th the chairmen OF the regional groups, on the 
basis of an equitable geographical distribution; 

3. Urges the Scientific Committee to reqriest [rom Mernber States, as fre- 
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qucntly as may be necessary, the detailed information which i r  needs to assist 
it in its work; 

4. Arr~liarizes the Scientific Committcc, in response to a request by the Govern- 
ment of a country which is situated in an area of nuclcar arms testing or which 
considers that it is exposed ta atomic radiation by reason of such testing, i o  
appoint a group of experts fram among its mcmbers for the purpose of visiting 
that country, at  the latter's expense, and of consulting with its scientific authori- 
ties and informing the Cornmittee of the consultations; 

5. Urges the specialized agencies and other United Nations bodies, and 
invites the non-govcrnrnental organizatians in consultative status with the 
Economic and Social Council, ta assist the Scientific Commit tee in its work ; 

6. Requesrs the Secretary-Gcncral to provide the Scientific Cornmittee with 
the administrative assistance necessary for the efficient conduci of its wark. 

2202rid plciiary n~eetiiig 
14 Deccmber 1973 
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IODIN E-13 I IN AUSTRALLAN MILK SUPPLZES AND ESTIMATED 
THYROID DOSES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN FOLLOWING NUCLEAR 

TESTS BY FRANCE IN POLYNESIA DURING JULY 
AND AUGUST 1973 

The experimental methods and anvlytical procedures ernployed in obtaining 
these results have been described in reports from the Australian fall-out moni- 
toring programmes, previously provided to UNSCEAR. 

Continuous monitoring of the Australian milk supplies for iodine-131 was 
rnaintained from 25 July to 23 October 1973, following the nuclear tests in 
Polynesia. This monitoring revealed that iodine-131 was present in the milk 
supplics between 14 August and 4 Septemkr. 

The integrated concentrations of iodine-131 in the milk supplies, and their 
standard errors, are derived from the measured concentrations expressed in 
picocuries per litre at time of sampling. The estimatcd radiation doses to infant 
thyroid assumc that the milk was consumed at  the time of sampling, which was 
during factory processing. Sampling commonly precedes sale of milk to the 
public by at least a day, but might be several days after farm production. Neithcr 
the integraied concentrations, nor thc doses, iake account of decay or iodine-131 
during rhese periods. 

integraîed concenrrntio. of iodit~r 131 R$/Y::$j.f 
picocurie-dcrys per litre rniliirad 

- 

Adelaide 120 k 20 1.4 
Brisbane 40 & 20 0.5 
Hobart-Launceston 35 & 20 0.4 
Malanda 50 4~ 20 0.6 
Melbourne 45 + 20 O. 5 
Perth 270 30 3.1 
Rockhampton 50 -t 20 0.6 
Sydney 45 + 20 0.5 

Australian mean 
population weighted 65 f 10 0-8 
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ESTIMATED EXTERNAL GAMMA-RADLATION DOSE TO THE 
WHOLE BODY FROM FALL-OUT OVER AUSTRALIA FOLLOWING 

NUCLEAR TESTS BY FRANCE 1N POLYNESIA DU RING 
JULY AND AUGUST 1973 

The experimental meihods and analytical procedures employed in obtaining 
these results have been described in reports from the Australian fall-out moni- 
toring programmes, previously provided to UNSÇEAR. 

Following the nuclear tests in Polynesia, artificial radio-nuclides-mainly 
fresh fission products-were present in ground-level air over Australia a t  low 
levels af radioactivity k t w e e n  6 and 27 August 1973, and then at extremely low 
activities until early Octokr. 

Continuous monitoring of fall-out deposition was maintained a t  25 centres in 
Australia from 25 July t o  23 October. Throughout this pcriod, natural radio- 
activity predominated in al1 but a few of the daily deposits recorded. These few, 
which, on the statistical evidence, can be attribuied unambiguously to  fresh 
fall-out, occurred between 6 and 27 August. 

The tabulated doses are upper limits as no account is taken of the effects of 
weathering and shielding which would reduce exiernal doses by a factor of three 
to five. 

- 

Exiernal radiation External radiation Centre dose in millirad Cenrre dose in mii'i'irad 

Adelaidc 
Alice Springs 
Brisbane 
Broome 
Ceduna 
Charleville 
Cloncurry 
Cobar 
Darwin 
Forrest 
Hobart 
Kalgoorlie 
Longreach 

Malanda 
Meekatharra 
Melbourne 
Onslow 
Oodnadatta 
Perth 
Rockhaiiipton 
Sydney 
Tennant Creek 
Thursday lsland 
Townsville 
Wagw 

Australian population-weighted mean external gamma-radiation dose 0.03 millirad 
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The Parliament of the Cornmon wealfh of A ustralia, 1973-Pflrliameniary 
Paper No. 29 

REPORT OF MEETING BETWEEN AUSTRALIAN AND FRENCH 
SCTENTISTS, 7-9 MAY 1973, AT THE AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF 

SCIENCE, CANBERRA 

Presenr: 
Auslraiian side: Sir Ruthcrford Robertson; Professor S. T. Butler; Dr. D. 
MetcaIf; Professor M. J. D. White; Dr. C. H. B. Priestley (preseni for two ses- 
sions to discuss meteorological questions). 

Frericit side: M. le Professeur A. Gauvenet ; Dr. D. Mechali; M, J. M. Lavie; 
M. A. P. Chaussard. 

REPORT OF THE AUSTRALIAN JCIENflSTS 

Section A 

This seciion is idenrical in the reparfs ofbuth the Aits~rnliari and French scFenrists 

1. Dose commitments 

There was general agreement that the technical rnethods used by the Aus- 
tralian authorities for measuring quantities of radiation fall-out are satisfactory 
and are in accordance with international practice. A large dcgree of agreement 
was rcached regarding the levels of dose cornmitment in Australia due to past 
French tests. The estirnates of those dose commitments in millirads are as 
follows (for strontium-90 and caesium-137, the lowes figures are preferred by 
the French scientists according to their method of estimation; the Australian 
scientists' estirnates are the higher figures): 

Thyroid 
(youtw 

Element cliildren) 

Iodine-13 1. . . . . . . 97 
Short Iived . . . . . . 1.5 
Strontium-90. . . . . , O 
Caesium-137 (external) . 2.0-3.9 
Caesium-137 (interna]) . 0.9-1.3 
Carbon-14. . . . . . . 0.2 

Thyroid 
(older BIood 
childven Jorrning 
and ad~tlls) celIs 

9 O 
1.5 1.5 
O 4.0-6.2 
2.0-3.0 2.0-3.0 
0.9-1.3 0.9-1.3 
0.2 0.2 

Eone Whote 
cells body 

Total (in round figures) . 102-103 14-15 9-12 10-15 5-6 

See pp. 170, 224-226, 476, supra and II, pp. 364,417. 
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The estimates of the dose commitrnents due to al1 tests are as foElows (the 
figures were provided foc the meeting by an Australian government scientist; 
the values for the French tests are the higher values from the preceding table): 

-- 

Tltyvoid 
Thyrold (nlder Blood 
(youitg chilrlven forrniilg Bone Wl~ole 

Elemenr c~iildreti) and adulfs) cells mlls body 

French tests . . . . . . 103 15 12 15 6 
Tests by other nations. . 74 54 83 96 52 

Torolforallteçts. . . . 177 69 95 1 1  1 58 

Both dclegations agree with the method which has k e n  used io obtain these 
figures. 

2. Biological effects 

There was general agreement ktween both groups that for certain dose. levels, 
radiation is known to cause damage in humans. However, there may be a 
threshold below which lower levels of radiation have no effect, the action on 
human beings of low doses and very low doses such as result from the tests 
never having been observed. Çurrent work, for cxample on the phenornenon of 
repair by living cells or damagc they have suffered at high doses of radiation, 
suggests that low doses may not cause cancer or genetic defects at a rate pro- 
portional to dose. Neverrheless the international authorities have prudently 
accepted the hypothesis of direct proportionality in order to estabiish accepted 
dose Iimits. Certain additional Factors may operate tci reduce significantly the 
risks k low those predicted from a simple estimation based on proportionality. 
These Include the lesser effects of certain types of radiation, radiation received 
at low dose rates, or over extcnded rather than brief time periods. 

Section B 

This section is Ihe sole responsîbiliiy of fIhe Ausiraîiaiz sciei?lisfs 

The Australian sçientists stressed that, despite the uncertainties outlined in 
the above discussion of biological effects, the onIy prudent course in attempting 
to nssesç the overall risk to the Australian population was to assurnt direct 
proportionality of al1 biological etrects to radiation dosage. This is the public 
health position taken by the United Nations Scientific Cornmittee on the Effects 
of Atomic Radiation and by other recognized authorities. The Australian 
population is large enough that even very small lincar estimates of risk, in the 
region of the radiation doses due to the French tests, yield finite estirnates of 
deaths due to cancer and genetic abnormalities. The Australian scient ists believe 
that it is necessary to accept such estimates as realistic and not to take into 
account notions of a hypothetical threshold dose bclow which damage would 
not occur. Assuming a linear relat ionship between dose received and using 
maximum published figures for radiation risks, it  has k e n  calculated that, as 
a result of past French atomic tests, a final total of 26 cases of thyroid cancer 
and 14 cases of leukacrnia and other cancers could result in the Australian 
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population. The Australian scientists present believe that, as a resuIt of the 
French tests that have already occurrcd, there could be approximatcly one 
death or scrious disability in Australia from genetic causes during the first 
generation and 18 deaths in all subsequent generations; these are minimum 
cstimates, and maximum estimates based on present information (see the Report 
of the Advisory Comm ittee on the biological effects of ionizing radiation, US 
National Academy of Sciences, Novernber 1972) would be approxirnately 15 
timcs these figures. 

The above figures are based on the dose commitment estirnates from the 
French tests given in the tables in Section A. It should be noted zhat the report 
of the Academy of Science Cornmittee estirnated the steady radiation effccrs 
to Australia [rom French tests in the Pacific, assurning continued testing at the 
French site on a pattern similar to that of the past seven years, and the harm 
commitmcnts given in the report must be intcrpreted in this light. The dose 
commitments for the seven years of French testing in the Pacific are included 
in the report. Together with the risk factors used in the report, these commit- 
ments permit a direct compulation of the harm commitments to the Australian 
population from the past tests. 

The Australian scientists drew attention to the additional harmful efïects 
which would accrue tu the Australian population as a result of the improbable 
event in which the explosion of a high-powered bomb was cornbined wit h quite 
exceptional meteorological conditions giving a high faIl-out aver Austraiia 
(Appendix-Academy Report). 

Althoiigh thc levels of radiation duc to the French tests are unlikely to cause 
a statisrically detectable increase in the frcquency of cancer or genetic ab- 
norrnalities in Australia, it  is ernphasized that there should bc no unwarranted 
exposurc to radiation. Furiher, with the long-lived isotopes praduced as the 
resuIr of nuclear explosions, the genetic effeects on the Australian population, 
tlîough srnaII, are cumulative. 

REPORT OF THE FRENCH SCIENTISTS 

Section A 

This seclion is i~lenficni wirl~ Secrion A Ni IIIC A uslrnlian report 

Section B 

Tltls scclion is fhc sole responsibilily of rhe French scicntists l 

1 .  Biological Tnterpretation 

The risk calculatcd frnrn observations made following high doses of radiation 
and without taking into account thc various considerations describeci above 
therefore reprcsents the upper limit of risk and not the actual risk. The actual 
risk rnay be considerably lower, i t  rnay be ni]. 

Moreover the French experts consider that the values for the upper lirnits put 
forward in the Australian documents are greatly ovcrestimated for cancer 
(particularly for cancer of the thyroid} and leukaemia and t hat, even takiny the 
hypothcsis of a proport ional relation without a threshold, it  would nevertheless 

1 This is the Australian translation of the French scientists' report. 
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be necessary to takc into account the fact that i t  is a question ofradiaiion spread 
over a very long period OS time. So far as genetic effects are concerned the values 
put Forward follow from those given in the latest report of the UN Scientific 
Cornmittee on the effects of radiation. These values reprcsent the upper Iiniit 
of risk. 

The significance of the annual dose cornmitments resulting £rom the tests can 
be k t t c r  appreciated, and in a more simple manner, by cornparing them on the 
one hand with natural radiation and with its regional and local variations, and 
on the other hand, wiih the annual doses limits recommended by the Inter- 
national Commission for RadioIogical Protection of rnembers of the public 
bascd on the hypothcsis of permanent exposure. 

The annual dose camrnitments resulting from the French tests and which, 
moreover, for the part which can be ascribed to long-lived products will be 
spread over many years, are about 15 millirads for the thyroid and of the ordcr 
of 1 millirad or several millirads in al1 other cases. They a r t  very much less than 
natural radiation and its variations; in fact, on an average this is 100 millirads 
per year and frcquently is more than double that figure; the local variations are 
noteworthy because they sometimcs Vary within the same city by 1 or several 
dozens of millirads and that could be the case in certain large Australian citics. 
The annual dose curnmitments resulting from the tests are only about one thou- 
sandth to several thousands of the limits of annual doses recommended by thc 
International Commission for Kadiological Protection of mernbers of the public. 

2. Temporary unusual occurrences in thc atmosphere 

Thc two groups examincd the problem posed by the existence of temporary 
unusual occurrences in the behaviour of the atmosphere which, as the Australiün 
Academy of Science report indicates, could cause, for a given test, over a lirnited 
region, fall-out highcr than thai observed sirnultaneously in the surrounding 
areas, 

For this effect to happen, the occurrence of these atmospheric peculiarities, 
which are moreover rare, must coincidc with the simultaneous presence, in very 
exüçt locations, of radioactive cloud. 

The French group presented the rcsults of studies on experiments on this 
complex problcni carried out in France; certain of these resulrs have becn 
publishcd by the French Acndcmy of Science. 

The French experts judge ihat bccause of the relative geographic position of 
Australia and the test zone as well as the meteordogical constraints imposed 
on those cunducting the experimcnts, it is highly improbable, if not impossible, 
that tliis effect could lead to a noticeable increase in fall-out over the Australian 
continent. 

Moreover, this phenomenon has not been observed in Australia during 
previous tests. As for the rare cascs observed in the northcrn hemisphere, only a 
low incrcase (of the order of a fcw per cent.) in dose commitments has resulted, 
becüuse of the iemporary and local character of the increase in radioactivity. 

3. Conclusions 

The level of dose commitments resulting from the French tests in the Pacific, 
their cornparison on thc one hand with the naturül radiation levels to whiçh man 
is permanenily exposed and on the other hand with the dose lirnits established 
with the greatest prudence by competent international organisations, show that 
the fall-out as a result of these tcsts can in no way constitute a danger to the 
health of populations. 
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The French experts feel that on certain points, notably on  the effects of 
unusuaI meteorological occurrences, further exchanges of views based on 
existing documentation, could enable a better appreciation of the respective 
positions of the two groups. 
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NOTE OF 22 JULY 1973 FROM THE AUSTRALIAN PRIME MIN~STER AND MINISTER 
OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE FRENCH FOREIGN MINIJTER~ 

1 have the honour to communicate with you once again on the subjeçt of the 
carrying out of atmospheric nuclear weapons tests by the French Covernmcnt 
in the  South Pacific. 

The regrettable occasion ihat makes this communication necessary is known 
to you. Tt is the action of the French Government in carrying out a further 
atmospheric nuclear weapon test in the South Pacifiç Ocean on 22 July 
1973. 

May I recall that over the last decadc the Australian Government has been 
at  pains to convey its apprehension and concern at the conduct of these tests 
and ihat as early as April 1963 it conveyed to the French Government its deep 
rçgret at the decision which thc French Government n'as then on the point 
of taking, namely, to move its nuçlear testing to the Pacific area. In its Note 
of 3 January 1973, the Australian Government after referring to its repeated 
protests, indicated explicitly that, in ils view, the Erench tests were contrary to 
international law and that unless the French Government could give full 
assurances that no further test would be carried out it would have to pursue 
appropriate international legal remedies. 

You will be aware that the Australian Govcrnment rcadily accepted the pro- 
posa] made by the French Government, following on its rcceipt of the Austra- 
lian Note of 3 January 1973, that there should be discussions between the two 
Covernments about the dispute that unfortunately exists between us. The 
Attorney-Gencral of Australia visited Paris on behalf of the Australian Govern- 
ment to discuss the dispute with members of the French Government on 1 g, 19 
and 20 April last. Follewing thiç, a meeting between Ausiralian and French 
scientific experts took place in Australia on 7 to 9 May. However, it was clear, 
in the light of the stated position of the French Government thüt the efforts 
to rcach a settlement of thc dispute by  discussion had not succeeded and would 
not succeed. 

I t  was in these circumstances that the Australian Government felt constrained 
to inslitute proceedings in the Intcrnaiional Court of Justice to place kfore 
thaa tribunal the issue of the Iegality of the carrying out of atmospheric nuclear 
weapons tcsts as conducted by the French in the South Pacific. 

This action was in full accord with Article 33 of the Charter of the United 
Nations; judicial settlement is a recognized and highly desirable method of 
ensuring the pcaceful settlement af disputes between States. 

On 22 June 1473, the International Court of Justice disposed of the first stage 
of proceedings in the case. 

The Court having satisfied itself after careful consideration ihat it was çom- 
petent to hand down an order for provisional mcasures of protection, it made 
the fullowing order: 

"The Governments of Australia and France should each of them ensure 
that no action of any kind is taken which might aggravate or extend the 
dispute submitted ta the Court or prejudice the rights of the other party in 
respect of the carrying out of whatever decision the Court may render in 
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the case and, in particular, the French Government should avoid nuclear 
tests causing the deposit of radio-active fall-out on Austvdlian territory." 

The atmospheric nuclear weapon test explosion çarried out by the French 
Governmenl on 22 July will cause widcspread radia-active fall-out. 

Thcre is a virtual certainty that this will include the deposit of radio-active 
fall-out on Australian territory. The anly reasonable conclusion that Is open 
is that the French Government has decidcd to act in open disregard of the 
Order of the Intçrnaiional Court of Justice. 

In doing sa, it is acting consistently with statcrnents by the Frcnch Govern- 
ment to the eflcct that it  proposes to disregard completely the Order of the 
Court. The Australian Government must protest in the strongest terms at this 
disregard of an Order of the International Court of Justice. France is a party to 
theCharter of theUnited Nationsofwhich thestatute of theInternational Court 
of Justice is an integral part. Thc indifierence of the French Gavernrnent to its 
international legal responsibilities is a gr,ave blow to the rule of law and to the 
cause of the peaceful sett lement of disputes between nations. The Australian 
Government is greatly disappointcd that this action should have been takcn by 
the government of a nation which has traditionally been regarded as one of the 
great supporters of the cause of international peace'and order. It is &side the 
point to assert, as the French Governrnent has done in seeking to justify its 
position, that it considers that the Court lacks campetence. It is beyond dispute 
that the Court has the jurisdiction to determine its own competencc; it has, as 
dcscribed succinctly in the French Ianguagc, the"compéiencede la compétence". 

The Australian Government must insist that the French Govesnment cease 
al1 further tests which arc in contravention of thc Order of the Court. 
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The Australian Embassy presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and has the honour to refer to the proceedings comrnenced by the Aus- 
tralian Goverliment against the Government of France in the lnternational 
Court of Justice on 9 May 1973 in coniiection with French nuclear weapan tests 
in the Pacifiç Occan. 

On 22 June 1973 the Intcrnationül Court o f  Justice tnade. an Order indicating 
the following provisional measures : 

"The Covernrncnts of Australia and France should each of them cnsure 
that no action of any kind is taken whiçh might aggravate or exterid the 
dispute subrnitied to the Court or prejudice flic rights of the other party in 
respect of the carrying out of whatever decision the Court may render in 
the case, and, in particular, the French Government should avoid nuçlear 
tests causing ihe deposit of radio-active FiIl-out on Aiistraliaii territory." 

On 22 and 29 luly and 19 August 1973 the French Governmcnt exploded 
nuclear devices in tlîc atmosphere uver Mururoa Atoll. Radio-active fall-out 
positivcly identified as rcsulring from those explosions has been dcposited on 
Australiaii territory. 

The attached statement summarizeç tlie nieasurements of fall-ou[ in Australia 
up to 23 Augusi 1973. Schcdules containiiig details of mcasuremcnis of fall-out 
recorded by the Australian monitoring systeni arc being prepared and wilt be 
conveyed to thc Ministry by the Embassy as soon as they are available. 

The Ausiraliüti Embassy draws lhese facts to the attention of the Ministry of 
France and points out that the action of the Government of France constitutes 
a clear breach of the prohibition by the Court of "nuclear tests causing the 
deposit of radio-activc fali-out on Australian territory". 

The Government of Australia protests vigorously agüinst tliis deliberaie 
breacli of thc obligations created by ihe Order of the Court, and calls for an 
assurance from the Governinent of France that no further lireachcs of the Order 
of the Court will iakç place. 

Thc Ernbassy iakes ihis opportunily of renewing Lo the Ministry ihc as- 
surances of its higlicst cot~sideration". 



The prog'r~n~t?~es IO ri~otlitor frcshj~.rioil pi.odlt~f.s it~frill-OUI rcaching Australia 
arc essentially the same as those cunducted in previous years: 

The 26 station network cquipped for SPIEFS monitoring commenced 
operation on 25 July 1973 : 

Daily sampling of the nine major inilk supplies, for iodine-13 1 determination, 
started on 25 July 1473: 

Air sampliiig üt six centres, for detcction of specific short-lived fission 
products, has been in opcraiion for several moriths. 

The airfilfcu ~ o r i i y t ~ . ~  from Perth, AdeIaide, Lavertan (Melbourrie), Richmond 
(Sydney) and Arnbcrley (Brisbane), for the  pcriod 6-9 August, al1 contained 
fresh fission products: only thc Towtisville sample showed no cvidence of fresh 
material for this period. . 

Final rcsults for the subsequent sümpling periods, 9-13 August and 13-16 
August, confirmed the prcsence of frçsh fall-out at al1 six centres. Thc level of 
activity of Iiesh fission products In the Perth air saniple for 8-13 August is the 
highest recorded so far in the current monitoring. 

Full analysis of the data in the Laverton samplc for 6-9 August gave the 
first positivc identification of the fresh rnaterial with thc explosions in Poly- - 
nesia. This was supporied by the data for the other four centres for that period 
and i t  is naw confirined by the results for subscquent sampling periods. 

The resli/fs froiri !lie SPlEFS nzoiriloi.iirg measure total Beta-activity in daily 
hll-out deposits. 

The meaçured fall-out deposirs show several values higher than those 
rccorded heforc fresh rnaterial was deiected in the air riltcr samples. These are 
taken to be frcsh fall-out and the most notable are Perth on 12 August: 0.92 
nanocurics of Bcta-activity per square rnctre (NCIIMZ), and Adelaiclc on 13 
August: 9.66 NCIIM2. Earlicr resulis from Brisbane and Sydney probably rep- 
resenting fresh fall-out have k e n  recorded and thcre arc SQmC others of corn- 
parablc magnitude, for Melbourne, Townsville and Wagga. 

Tite vcsrrlt .~ froni 111e sirivey a/' iodine- 13 1 in niiik siipplits are tabulated as 
mcasured conccntrations of iudine-131 in the rniIk supplies. 

As indicated by the resulrs up Io 21 August, the Perth milk supply rernains 
contaminaied wirh iodinc-131 at very low concentration. As regards other milk 
supplies, results to date reveal no contamination at measutable concentrations 
of iodine-13 1. 
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NOTE OF 26 SEPTEMRER 1873 FROM AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY, PARIS, TO FRENCH 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

The Australian Embassy presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and has the honour to rekr ta the Embassy's Note of 24 August 1973 
conccrning the detect ion on Australian territory of radio-act ive fall-out which 
had been pasitively identified as result ing from the explosion of nuclear devices 
in ihe atmosphere over Mururoa Atoll by the French Government. 

In that Note, the Australian Government protesteci against action which 
violated Australian sovereignty, and which consti tuted a cIear breach of the 
obligations created by the Ordet of the [nternational Court of Justice of 22 
June 1973 in thc prriccedings cornmenced by the AustraEian Government against 
the Govcrrimcnt of France on 9 May 1973 in connection wit h French nuclear 
wcapons tcsts in the Pacific Ocean. In the same Note the Australian Govern- 
rncnt also rcqucstcd an assurance from the Government of France that no 
further breaches of the Order of the Court would take. place. To date no reply 
has been received from the French Government. 

Thc Australian Govcrnmcnt Ilas reason to believe that, subsequent l o  its Note 
abovementioned, the Governmcnt of France exploded nuclear devices in the 
atmosphere over Mururoa Atoll on 24 and 29 August. Thc Governn~ent of 
Australia protests againçt these additional nuclear explosions in the atmospherc. 

The Australian Government has noted the withdrawal by the French Govcrn- 
ment of the notice of a danger zone in  part of French Polynesia as from 15 
Septernber 1973, but the Australian Covernment would be graterul for an 
assurance that the currcnt scrics of tests in French Polynesia ha3 ended and 
repeats its request that no furthcr brcach of the Order of the International Court 
will take placc. 

Thc Australian Ernbassy takes this oppostunity ta renew to the Ministry of 
Foreign Anairs the assurance5 of its highest consideration. 

II, p. 423. 
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Ambassade de France 
en Australie 
No 61 

L'am bassade de France présentc ses complinîents au ministkre des affaires 
etrangèreset a I'konneur de seréfércr à la conversation qu'a cue M. Yan Laethem 
avec M. Border, le 10 juin 1974, i propos du com~nuniquk publie h, Paris le 
8 juin par la Présidence de la Républiquc relatif a la remise en vigueur des 
mesures de sCcuritk de la zone d'cxperimcntütion nuclkaire du Pacifique sud. 

Le ministère des affaires étrangères voudra bien trouver ci-joint le texte de 
ce communiqué. 

L'ambassade de France saisit cette occasion pour renouveler au niinistèrc 
des üffaircs étrangères les assurances de sa haute considération. 

Comniuniqu& priblié à Paris le 8 jrditz 1974 par iu Pr.ksirkrice rie la REpliblique 

Le Journal ilficiel du 8 juin 1974 publie l'arrêté remettant cn vigueur les 
mesures de sécurité de la zone d'expérimentation nucléaire du Pücihquç Sud. 

La Présidence de la Républiquc prkcise, à ccttc occasion, qu'au point ou en 
est parvenue l'exécution dc son progranime de défense en moyens nucléaires la 
France sera en mesure dc passer au stade des tirs souterrains aussitôt que la 
série d'expériences prévucs pour cet Ctc sera achevée. 

Limités au minimum qu'impose le programme de mise au point de notre 
force dc dissuasion, les essais atinosphériques auxquels il sera procédé cetle 
annCe seront, bien entcndu, mcnCs comme prCcCdcminent, dans des conditions 
de totale sécurité. Lcur iniiocuité a eté confirmée par les rapports du ÇomilC 
scientifique des Nations Unies dont les conclusions sont régulièrement publiées. 

Voir p. 389, 491, s r i p  et II, p. 423. 
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The Department of Foreign Plffairs presents its compliments to the  Embassy 
of Fraiice and has the honour to refer to the Note of the AusttaYian Embassy in 
Paris of 26 Scptcinbcr 1473 conccrning the testing by Franceof nuclear weapons. 

The Australian Goveriiment wishes to refcr also to the statement of the Prime 
Minister OF Australia, Mr. E. Ci. Whitlam (issucd in Canberra on 17 l u n e  19741, 
that the Australian Government had resson to belicve thüt the French Covern- 
ment had exploded a nuclear weapon device in tlie atmosphere over Mururoa 
AtoH on 17 June 1974. 

The Australian Government vicws with serious concern the aimospheric 
testing of nuclear weapons in brcach of inttrnational law and the hazards 
created through pollution of the cnvironmeiit by radio-active fall-out. The 
Australian Government wishes to convey its protest to the Government of 
France concerning ihis commencement by France af a further programme of 
nuclear tests in the Pacific area. 

The Australian Government also reFers tn the Order granted to it on 22 June 
1973 in its proccedings against France in the International Court of Justice and 
protests at this further disregard by the Governmcnt of France of this Qrder of 
the Iniernational Court of Justicc. 

The Department of Foreign Amairs avails itself of this opportunity to renew 
ro the Embasçy of France the assurances of its highest consideration. 

1 II, p. 423. 
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MEMORANUUU OF THE SECRETARY-GENEKAL OF THE UNITEU NATIONS TO THE 

PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF AUSTKALIA TO THE 

UNITED NATIONS, 12 J U N E  1974' 

The Secretary-Generül presents his compliments to the Permanent Represen- 
tative of Australiai to the United Nations and has the honour to refer to circular 
letters C.N.3.1974.TR EATIES-1, of 6 Febriiary 1974, and C.N.42.1974. 
TREATIES-2, of 1 April 1974, c~ncerning respectively a notification by France 
and the denunciation by the United Kingdom of Great firitain and Northern 
lreland in respect of thc General Act on the pacifiç scttlement of international 
disputes done a l  Geneva on 26 Septernber 1928. 

In t his connexion, and in accordance with the reguest made by the Permanent 
Mission, tlie Secretary-Gcneral wishes to conrirm that the following actions 
have been or will be takcn by the Secrctariat regarding the above-mentioned 
notification and denunciation: 

( 1 )  The circular letters referred lo in the first paragraph of this note werc sent Io 
al1 States Members of thc United Nations and to non-member States. A 
copy for information was also sent to the Registrar of the Enternational 
Court of J usiice. Copies of the pertinent distribution lists are attached here- 
with for the Permanent Representative's information 2. 

(2) lnasmuch as the notitication and denunciation concerned affect multi- 
lateral treat ics placed under the custody of the Secretary-Ceneral by virt ue 
of General Assernbly resolution 24 (1) of 12 February 1946, they have been 
registered by the Secrelariat under article 2 (1) oF the General Assembly 
Regulations io giveeffect io Article 102 of the Charler, on 10 January 1974 
(notification by Erancc), and 8 February 1974 (dcnunciation by the Unitcd 
Kingdom). The following entrics will appear in the Statements of treaties 
and internationa1 agreements rcgistered or Filed and recorded with the 
Secretariat during the months of January and February 1974, respectivcly : 

"No. 2 123. Pücific Settlemcnt of International Disputes. 
Gcneral Act. Done al Geneva on 26 September 1928 
Notification 
Rcceive(i on: 
10 January 1974 
France 
Rcgisfercd by r h ~  Secrefut-iur on 10 Jnrittciuj' 1974." 

- "No. 2125. Pacific Settlerncnt of International Disputes. 
General Act. Done at Gcneva on 26 September 1928 
Denunciation 
NoliJicafioi? rcceiv~d an: 
8 February 1974 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and N~rthern  TreEand 
(To take effect on 16 August 1974.) 
Registtrcd by /ize S~crctarinr ori 8 February 1974. 

1 See p. 424, supm and II, p. 423. 
Not repruduccd. 
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It should be noted, however, that owing to a considerable increase in the 
activities of the United Nations Treaiy Section over the last two-year period the 
January 1974 and February 1974 statements of  freaties registered are not ex- 
pected to lx issued before four or five months from now. 

(3) The above entries will also be published in the pertinent United Nations 
Trmiy Series volume, aIong with the compleie texts of the corresponding 
notifications made by France and the United Kingdom. 

(4) The notification and denuncialion in question will also be mentioned in the 
publication Mubilateroi ireaties i i ~  respecf O/ wliicli'ihe Secretary-General 
perfornis rl~positary fuizc~iotis-Lisl of si;Sïiatures, rarificatioiis, accrssioiis, 
etc., as o~ 3 /  Deceniber 1974 to bc issued around April 1975. 

Finally, it  may be added that any declaration or objection from a government 
participating in the General Act af 1928 could also be registered, or published 
in the United Nations Treuty Series, as appropriate. 

It is hoped that the above information satisfies the Permanent Rcpresentative's 
query. 
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PACIFSC SETTLEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES, 
GENERAL ACT, GENEYA, 26 SEPTEMBER 1928 

NOTIFICATION BY FRANCE l 

I have the honour, upon instructions from thc Secretary-Ceneral, to inform 
you that, on 10 Januacy 1474 the Secretary-General received a letter from the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of France stating the following: 

jT~aiislatiunj In a case dealt with by rhe fnternational Court of Justice, 
the Government of the French Republic noted that it  was contcnded that 
the 1928 General Act for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes 
could, in the present circumstances, justify the exercise of jurisdiction by 
the Court. 

On that occasion the French Government specified the reasons why it 
considcred ihat view to be unfounded. 

Whilc reafirming that position, and, accordingly, without prejudice ta it, 
the French Government requests you, with a view to avoiding any new 
controversy, to take cognizance of the fact that, with respcct to any State 
or any institution that might contcnd that the General Act is still in force, 
the present letter constitutes denunciation of that Act in canformity wi th 
Article 45 thereof. 

Article 45 of the General Act provides as follows: 

"!. The present General Act shall be concluded for a period of five 
years, dating from its entry into force. 

2. It shall remain in force for further successive periods of five years in 
the case of Contraciing Parties which do not denounce it at least six months 
bcfore the expiration of the current period. 

3. Denunciation shall be e k t e d  by a written notification addressed to 
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who shall inform ail the 
Members of the Leagueand the non-inernber States referred to in  Article 43. 

4. A denunciation may be partial only, or may consist in notification or  
reservations not previously made. 

5. Notwithstanding denunciation by one of the Contracting Parties 
concerned in a dispute, al1 proceedings pending at the expiration of the 
current period of the Generül Act shall be duly complcted." 

In this connexion it will be rccalled that the General Act i s  one of the inter- 
national instruments concluded under the auspices of the League of Nations, 
for which the United Nations, under tesolution 24 (1) of 12 February 1946 kas 
accepted the custody and in respect of which the Secrelariat has bcen charged 
with the task of perrorming the functions pertaining to a Secrelariat, formcrly 
entrusted to the League of Nations. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(S(giier1) Erik SUK, 
The Legal Counsel. 

1 Sce pp. 388, 393, supra and II, p. 423. 
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TELEX MESSAGE RECEIVED ON 2 1 DECEMBER 1973 BY THE AUSTRACIAN 
DEPARTMENT OF PRPMARY INDUSTRY FROM WALES KERVILLE PTY. 
LTD., AGENTS FOR PORT LINCOLN TUNA PROCESSORS PTY. LTD. ' 

We are negotiafing sales of frozen tuna to various markets. Several des- 
tinations, particularly EEÇ countries, are calling for- 

Non-radioactivity certificates, 
Mercury analysis certificates showing product under 0.7 ppm. 

It is not clear wheiher they expect these certificates to be officia1 Government 
certificates, or whether certificates by privatc laboratories would sufice. 

1s there any provision for these types of certificates to be issued by DPI, or 
any manner in which private certificates resulting from propcr analyses can be 
endorsed ro make them more official. 

Would appreciate your comments on this today i f  possible, as we are in 
middle of negotiations. 

II, p. 426. 
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LETTEK DATED 5 EEBRUARY 1974 FRQM PORT LINCOLN TUNA PROCESSORS PTY. 
LTD. TO THE AUSTRALIAN DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY I'NDUSTRY 

Port Lincoln Tuna Processors Pty. Ltd. 
Exporters of Frozen Seafoods 

Mr. E. A. Purncll-Webb, 
The Assistant Secretary, 
Industry No. 5 (Eisheries) Division, 
Department of Primary Industry, 
CANBERRA, A.Ç.T. 2605 

Dear Sir, 
Exporf of frozen Southern Biuefîn Tutza to Itah 

You will appreciate the difficulty in complying witli the requirements of the 
Iialian Government concerning the import OF the above commodity. 

Inter alia these cal! for : 

(1) Certifcate of analysis of a laboratory authorized and authenticated by 
official authorities showing that the mercury contcnt is not exceeding 
0.7 milligrams per kilo. Such certificate of analysis rnust be incorporated 
in the sanitary certificate (certificate of condition) and it rnust clearly 
state that the analysis has been effected by means of spectsophotorneter 
atomic absorption, 
and, 

(2) Certificaie of non-radioactivity issued by a laboratocy authenticated by 
oficial authorities. 

Would you please be good enough io give a clear Instruction to your Depart- 
mert in Adelaide in connection with thcse requiremcnts. We anticipale that a 
ship~nent will leave early next week and w ~ u l d  therefore appreciate your urgent 
attciition. 

(Si~ned) M. RAPP, 
Managing Director. 




